Unique – just like its homeland and people.

The unique cheese for grating, spreading, seasoning and dipping.

Swiss
Schabziger has
an unmistakeable
character: high in
protein, aromatic
and almost fatfree. It’s a firm
favourite throughout
Switzerland – just
as it was over a
thousand years ago.

SWISS Schabziger ®
The first brand from Switzerland.
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The history of Swiss Schabziger cheese (also known as Sap Sago in the
USA) stretches back over more than 1000 years. From the 8th century
up until 1395 Glarnerland, the home of Swiss Schabziger, was owned
by the Monastery of Säckingen. The local population had to pay taxes
to the monastery, and this included parting with some of their low-fat
white Glarner cheese. However, because the flavour of this cheese was
too insipid for the good ladies of Säckingen, they started to add blue
fenugreek, a strongly flavoured herb from the monastery garden, which
had probably been brought back by crusaders from the Middle East. And
so the Schabziger cheese was born! On 24 April 1463 at the Glarner
Landsgemeinde (an open-air local «parliament» where the inhabitants
came to vote on the pressing matters of the day) the citizens of Glarner
passed a law obliging all cheese producers to conform to certain quality
standards and to mark their products with a stamp of origin. This means
that Swiss Schabziger was the first branded product to be manufactured
in Switzerland. And today the Swiss Schabziger trademark is protected
worldwide and its products are exported to around 50 countries.

SWISS Schabziger ®
Cowʼs milk in its perfect form.
100 g of Schabziger
cheese contains:
58 g dry matter
830 kJ (200 kcal)
47 g protein
< 0.3 g carbohydrate
0.8 g fat
no cholesterol
no lactose

Swiss Schabziger appeals to all those who value natural, healthy food. For
centuries this practically fat-free cheese has been manufactured to the same
recipe, consisting of skimmed cow’s milk, salt and the expensive herb blue
fenugreek. Swiss Schabziger is widely appreciated as an aromatic, spicy
and flavoursome original cheese, ideal for grating, spreading, seasoning
and dipping. Creative cooks all over the world use it to add bite to their
special creations without making the dish too heavy. However, it’s not just
the taste that’s unique, its distinctive conical shape, which has remained
the same for centuries, is also out of the ordinary. And for those who prefer
the milder side of life, it’s also available as Zibu® Zigerbutter.
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Blue fenugreek (trigonella
melilotus coerulea) has
been exclusively cultivated
in ponds for generations
by the Swiss in accordance
with the strict BIO SUISSE
Bud Label guidelines.
The seeds are cultivated
solely from the producers’
own plants. For Swiss
Schabziger only the
fenugreek leaves are used,
which are mixed into
the cheese in dried and
powdered form.
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SWISS Schabziger ®
From cowʼs milk to Schabziger cheese.

SWISS Schabziger ®
On the road with the Schabziger man.

Where does Swiss Schabziger’s unmistakeable taste come from?
Schabziger is still produced today according to the same principles used
a thousand years ago. Fresh, skimmed cow’s milk from the Glarner
mountains is heated to over 90 °C. The lactic acid culture is slowly and
patiently mixed in and the milk separates into curd, which contains all the
protein, and whey. The fresh curd releases the whey into flat basins and
cools down before undergoing an initial ripening stage in the fermenting
vat for a total of 4-12 weeks. The fresh curd is subsequently crushed,
mixed with salt and stored for further ripening for eight months in silos –
and this patience is well rewarded! Only then is the costly blue fenugreek
added, which gives the Swiss Schabziger its green colour and inimitable
taste.

Not too long ago «cheese men» could still be heard regaling the public with their calls in broad Swiss dialect, extolling the virtues of Swiss
Schabziger as they travelled through the towns and villages of Switzerland selling their wares from door to door or at market. And they were
very successful. Around half the total Schabziger cheese production was
brought to an appreciative public in this way. In 1940 there were almost
300 «cheese men» travelling the roads of Switzerland and the last one retired in 1970. They brought pleasure to the local people with their unique
products, which could also include Glarner tea and Glarner slate boards.
These days, though, Schabziger cheese is sold through general food stores,
large distributors and specialist cheese shops.
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GESKA.
The only Schabziger factory in the world.
Swiss Schabziger is an absolute original and has been produced since the
year 2000 exclusively by GESKA AG – in the only Schabziger cheese
factory in the world! Most of the manufacturing processes these days
are automated. And with the latest high-tech equipment, cheesemaking
is a much simpler job than in the past. The highest quality and hygiene
standards are demanded for the production of Schabziger cheese, which
are on a par with those followed by the foodstuffs industry as a whole.
GESKA AG is certified to IFS Food 5 and complies with all relevant
directives laid down by the European Union. In addition, the factory also
has its own laboratory where all production processes and raw materials
are reliably monitored by Schabziger personnel.
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GESKA.
Schabziger across the world.
GESKA AG
offers an array of
product ideas and
imaginative recipes,
designed to extend
the range of options
for lovers of Swiss
Schabziger cheese.

Did you know that it takes 4.6 million litres of fresh cow’s milk to produce
365 tonnes of fresh curd? Or to put it another way – about 900 cows!
GESKA AG has an annual output of over 300 tonnes, of which almost
half is destined for consumption outside Switzerland – mainly to the
Netherlands and Germany. However, Schabziger is also well-known in
the USA and has been sold there successfully since the 19th century under
the name of «Sap Sago».
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GESKA AG. SWISS SCHABZIGER ®
Ygrubenstrasse 9. Postfach. CH-8750 Glarus
Tel. +41 (0)55 640 17 34, Fax +41 (0)55 640 75 19
internet: www.schabziger.ch. info@geska.ch

